U of G STUDY ABROAD STATS

630 students attended a study abroad information session
482 study abroad applications submitted
23 countries studied in through programs run by CIP
6 faculty-led summer Field School Programs
679 students provided pre-departure orientation & emergency response services

STUDY ABROAD PARTICIPATION BY COLLEGE 13/14-19/20

INCOMING STUDY ABROAD STATS

167 Incoming exchange students hosted by U of G
94 Fall semester participants
38 Winter semester participants
35 Academic year participants
32 Home countries

TOP 5 DESTINATIONS FOR U of G STUDENTS

1. UK
2. Australia
3. Italy
4. Sweden
5. Netherlands
PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL BY COLLEGE:

- College of Biological Science
- College of Social and Applied Human Science
- Lang Business School
- College of Arts
- Ontario Agricultural College
- College of Engineering and Physical Science

FUNDING TO SUPPORT STUDY ABROAD:

CIP has administered the following external funds in travel grants and research funding this year:

- **$317,100**
  - IN FUNDING TO ASSIST U OF G STUDENTS STUDYING ABROAD
    - More about the GSO Travel Grant here

- **$114,400**
  - TO BRING INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS TO GUELPH, MOSTLY FOR RESEARCH
    - More about eligibility & applications here

OUR VISION AND VISION:

**OUR VISION**
CIP fosters international and intercultural learning among members of our campus community to stimulate a sense of partnership and global responsibility as scholars and citizens

**OUR MISSION**
Our mission is to provide leadership and expertise in facilitating international and intercultural academic activities through the development of resources and partnerships that support the University of Guelph’s strategic direction of internationalization

OUR ONGOING SERVICES INCLUDE:

- Advising students on programs abroad
- Grade transfer and international credit assessment for outgoing exchange students
- Support for faculty members and departments internationalizing their programs
- Administration of Exchange, and Summer Field School Programs
- Annual Study Abroad Fair
- Intercultural competency training
- Pre-departure orientations
- Emergency response services 24/7
- Negotiating new exchange agreements
- Administration of Global Affairs Canada scholarships and internships
- Reception and registration of incoming exchange students

CIP STAFF

**Director**
Lynne Mitchell
lmitchel@uoguelph.ca

**Study Abroad Manager**
Allison Broadbent
abroadbe@uoguelph.ca

**Financial & Information Coordinator**
Dimitra Stefopoulou
dstefo@uoguelph.ca

**Education Abroad Advisor**
- Arts, Social Science, Commerce
  - Eva Wang
  - lwang28@uoguelph.ca

**Education Abroad Advisor**
- Science and Engineering
  - Mike Lafleur
  - milafle02@uoguelph.ca

**Marketing & Communications Coordinator**
Jacqueline Veres
jveres@uoguelph.ca

CONTACT US

Level 3, University Centre
University of Guelph
Guelph, ON, CANADA
N1G 2W1
+1-519-824-4120 x54876
Email: cip@uoguelph.ca
Website: wwwuoguelph.ca/cip